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Enticing Kerala Tour - 6 Nights / 7 Days

Cities Covered: >> Munnar >> Thekkady >> Alleppey >> Kovalam >> Cochin

Package Highlights:
.
Kerala prides itself for being the flag bearer for not just how a culture can respect its past but also
march forward with growth & progress as well .Hundred percent literacy, world-class health care
systems, India's lowest infant mortality and highest life expectancy rates are among a few of the
milestones that the people of the state are extremely proud of. Kerela attracts its tourism with the
best packages for KerelaStanding between the Arabian Sea to the west and the Western Ghats
to the east, nature serves the place immense beauty to attract tourist from the entire world. Not
only the landscape, the state can give you the well-prepared mixture of culture, tradition and
some delicious cuisine. The unmatchable beauty of Kerala has marked it as the best places to
visit now in south India.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Munnar:
.
Cochin Arrival to Munnar
.
.
With your arrival at Cochin, start your trip by moving towards Munnar. This is the beautiful hill
station that was once the summer capital of British government in India. The widespread tea
plantation makes this place beautiful and perfect for a visit. Stay overnight at the hotel. 
.
Day 2: Munnar:
.
Munnar Sightseeing
.
.



Start your day with Rajamala (Eravikulam National Park) that has some endangered species of
mountain goats. The places like the Nilgiri Thars, Lakkam Waterfalls, echo point, shooting point
and  Mattupetty  Dam  are  the beautiful  places  to  visit  in  the  south.  You  can  enjoy  the
experience of speed boating at Mattupetty Dam. The bordered forests and grasses on the one
side with Kundala tea plantation on the other add more beauty to the site. 
 
Spend the night at Munnar. 
.
Day 3: Thekkady:
.
Munnar- Thekkady (110Km)
.
.
The excursion to backwaters will continue with a 110 km drive to Thekkady, the next destination
of the tour. Start your journey through the cardamom hills and prepare yourself to visit the local
spice plantation. Before that, check in to the resort and rest for a while. The sightseeing here
includes a tour to see cardamom, pepper, coffee, and tea estate. You can shop some species
and then return back to the hotel. 
.
Day 4: Alleppey:
.
Thekkady-Alleppey (138Km)
.
.
The Alleppey, your next and the final destination of backwater tour is also known as the "Venice
of the East". A drive of 138 km and you are there. Now you can enjoy the cruising at houseboat
that will go through a number of canals such as Azhikkal Canal, Kuppapuram, Pallathuruthy,
Swamy Canal, and more. Enjoy the freshness of beautiful fields, the green scenic view, the
sunset and much more. You will spend the night at the houseboat. 
.
Day 5: Kovalam:
.
Alleppey-Kovalam (159.9Km)
.
.
Proceed to Kovalam from Alleppey which is a 4-hour drive. Upon arrival, check-in at the hotel and
rest for a while. On reaching Kovalam, spend the day at leisure. Enjoy the break at the sandy
beaches surrounded by the coconut grooves and crystalline water of Arabian Sea. Spend the
night at the hotel. 
.
Day 6: Kovalam:
.
Kovalam Sightseeing
.
.
After breakfast, get ready to explore the beautiful city of Kovalam. This place is known as the
internationally renowned beach destination. Visit the famous Lighthouse Beach, Hawa Beach and
enjoy some lip-smacking cuisines at the famous German Bakery in Kovalam. Return back and
overnight stay at the hotel.
.
Day 7: Cochin:
.
Kovalam- Trivandrum 15 km
.
.
The last destination of your Kerala Tour is Trivandrum. There you can visit Napier Museum and



Sri Padmanabha Swamy Temple. After exploring the city, proceed towards the airport to end the
tour. 
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Munnar 4 Star Hotel Munnar Queen

Thekkady 4 Star Hotel Paper Wine

Kovalam 4 Star Hotel Uday Suits

Kovalam Standard
Green Palm Resorts And
Hotels

Thekkady Standard Hotel Spice Valley

Munnar Standard Le Celestium

Alleppey Standard Alleppey Prince Hotel

Thekkady Deluxe Hotel Elephant Route Resort

Munnar Deluxe Hotel Las Palmas Hotel

Kovalam Deluxe Hotel Hotel Jasmine Palace

Alleppey Deluxe Hotel
The Green Palace Health
Resort

Alleppey Luxury Hotel Hotel Arcadia Regency

Kovalam Luxury Hotel Hotel Sagara Beach Resort

Munnar Luxury Hotel Munnar Queen

Thekkady Luxury Hotel Hotel PepperVine

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Private Car
Cochin Railway
station/Airport

Munnar Hotel &
Sightseeing

Sedan
AC Swift
DZire/ETIOS

Private Car Munnar
Thekkady Hotel
& Sightseeing

Private Car Thekkady Alleppey

Private Car Alleppey
Kovalam Hotel &
Sightseeing

Private Car Kovalam
Trivandrum
Sightseeing

Private Car Kovalam
Trivandrum
Airport or Cape/
Central Railway



Station

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

Inclusions :
 
1.    Assistance on Arrival Cochin & Trivandrum/Cochin (Departure).
2.    Accommodation on Double Sharing Basis as per Plan.
3.    Exclusive a/c or Non Ac vehicle for transfers & Sightseeing. 
4.    Vehicle will not be at disposable it will available to guest as per itinerary only.
5.     (Note: Ac will be switch off during hill journey)
6.    02 Nights Munnar + 01 Night Thekkady + 1 Night Alleppey + 2 Night Kovalam
7.    06 Breakfast + 06 Dinner Only at hotel.
8.    Luxury Vehicle from Cochin  to Trivandrum for Entire tour with all Sightseeing

Exclusions :
.
 

5% GST will be extra on total bill1.
Vehicle ac will not work in hill area2.
Any monument or entry fee Charges will be Extra3.
Extra meal and laundry charges extra.4.
Tips and which is not mention in itinerary5.
If Client Need Houseboat then Cost will be Extra6.
Anything not specifically included in inclusions. 7.

Important Notes:
.
 Important Notes/Visa Document 
•Price of the booking is calculated for per passenger on a twin-sharing basis.
•In case the selected hotel is unavailable for booking, an alternate arrangement will be offered to
the customer in another hotel of a similar category.
•Cost of expenses of personal nature such as, laundry, telephone calls, room service, alcoholic
beverages, mini bar etc., are not included.
 
•Exclusion   
•1. Airfare
•2. GST@5%
•3. Any other not specifically included in the inclusions
Inclusion
 Accommodations as indicated in the itinerary or similar.  
•   1 Litre bottle of water per person per day.  
•   Daily Buffet Breakfast at the hotels.  
•   Daily Dinner at the hotels.  
•   Arrival and departure transfers.  
•   All transfers during the trip.  



•   All sightseeing as shown using Private Air Conditioned Vehicle  
•   Services of professional guides.  
•   02 Pax - A/c Sedan
 
Important Notes/Visa Document
Rooms will be subject to availability.  
•   In the case of above hotels are not available, we will book similar/suggestive hotels.  
•   Hotel check-in and check-out time at 12:00 noon.  
•   Base category room in all the hotels.  
•   Rates are valid till 30th September 2018 except 20th December till 10th January (high peak
dates).  
JUSDICTION
For all complaints, suits, claims or disputes of whatsoever nature relating to any products offered
by The Travel Planners, will be under the exclusive jurisdiction of Court of Ghaziabad.
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